
STAY 7  PAY 6

Stay seven nights for the price of six and enjoy the ultimate beach retreat for downtime, 
relaxation and pampering. 

VALID FROM 15TH JANUARY - 30TH JUNE 2024

&

15TH SEPTEMBER - 15TH DECEMBER 2024



Alfajiri Villa’s are renowned as Kenya’s most exclusive beach retreat. Comprising of three completely 

unique villas which can be booked individually for honeymoons, romantic breaks or family adventures. 

Each villa includes your own butler and offers unrivalled exclusivity, impressive private swimming pools and 

stunning beach views.

We can make your dining experience as bespoke as your stay, the cuisine is your choice, with all meals and 

drinks included in your daily rates. The menu is part of the bespoke experience at Alfajiri - every dish is up 

to you made to your taste. 

Our ideal location in Diani Beach opens up the possibility for a variety of activity types. From wellness and 

culinary experiences in the comfort of your own villa to watersports and safaris further a昀椀eld, we are here 
to ensure your time at Alfajiri is nothing short of spectacular. 



S  @alfajiri_villas     E  reservation@alfajirivillas.com     W  www.alfajirivillas.com

FAMILY VALUE

We are the ideal property for families to enjoy private family time with a private villa and pool experience - the con-

cept is simple, no sharing! A nanny service is included in our rates to allow parents some time off to relax, recharge 

and indulge in their favoured activities. Children’s meals are also served at any time and designed according to 

their dietary requirements.

Teenagers 13 - 19 years at 450 USD per night in own room

Children 2 - 12 years at 350 USD per night in own room

Infants under 2 years free of charge

THIS OFFER IS NOT APPLICABLE FOR RESIDENT BOOKINGS

EXCLUDED

French Champagne

Alfajiri Foundation contribution

Dolphin tours

Scuba diving 

Deep sea 昀椀shing

Wasini dhow excursions 

Jet ski safaris

Kitesur昀椀ng courses

INCLUDED

Personalised menus

24 hour nanny services 

Personal butler at your disposal 

Airstrip transfers 

Snorkeling excursions 

Daily massage 

Personal chauffeured

Daily personal training session (1 hour)


